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-welcome- 

we lie /  

in bed / 

the wireless dancing through my head / 

until i fear the space between / 

my breath / 

(punch brothers - ‘familiarity’) 

 

-the unrendered- 

kaci 

ty 

doctor 

 

-the rendered- 

gerald 

heidi 

roderick 

jimmy 

beaky 

brando 

candy 

ski mask 

many others 

 

-also- 

a group of highly-committed stagehands. 

 

-place- 

now. 

a living room-cum-bedroom, tiny studio thing. modestly decorated. bed and nightstand. table with two 

chairs, couch, little coffee table. kitchenette and bathroom through a hallway to offstage, and a front 

door – with a closet space next to it. 

  



level one 

 

lights up on cardboard cut-outs of ty and kaci. 

they are looking at each other. elated. in love. 

a large cardboard rectangle moves across the stage. 

when it passes, new cardboard cut-outs of ty and kaci are there. 

they are looking away from each other. morose. disconnected. 

the cardboard rectangle re-crosses the stage. 

two new cut-outs. kaci is holding a positive pregnancy test. ty is joyous. 

the cardboard rectangle passes again, and the cut-outs of morose ty and 

kaci reappear. 

one more cross. the actors themselves appear in the rectangle’s wake. 

 

kaci is now in the kitchenette. 

ty is sitting next to kaci’s laptop in the living room. 

he’s eyeing it. 

 

KACI we’re gonna call your mom. make a note, yeah? i’ll talk to her first. i’ll warm her up for 

you. like an mc. by the time you get to her she’ll be mostly cried out and you’ll tell her 

you love her and we’ll move on. until april 17 next year. okay? we have to. 

TY  you left your computer out here 

KACI  yeah 

TY  is that okay? 

KACI  okay? like am i being negligent by not 

TY  no like do you want me to bring it in to you. 

KACI  while i’m cooking? 

TY  while you’re doing anything 

KACI  i don’t really have the hands to use it so 

TY  you could listen to music on it, you could watch a show 

KACI  yeah 

TY  or you could just know it’s there, peace of mind, i can bring it in 

KACI  ty 

TY  yes  

KACI  baby 

TY  yes baby? 

KACI  do you miss me 

TY  yes – yes. 

KACI  and? 

TY  and i want to – i also want good – kitchen choices – 

KACI  ahh 



TY  because i love you. 

KACI  because you want me to eat flavorless food. 

TY i just know you have a heavy hand sometimes with the – and i love your hands, your 

hands are beautiful and well-proportioned and your lotion always smells nice but, but 

when there’s a salt shaker in those lovely lovely moist hands you – 

KACI  i’m in touch with my placenta, and it’s awesome.  

no seasoning is gonna fuck with my placenta. 

 

  pause. 

 

KACI  i only did two shakes. 

TY sorry i’m mr. sunday mess over here, it’s just i know i’ll barely see you for another, like 

KACI i’m almost done and then we have the entire afternoon 

TY and you’re changing every day, everything is changing and growing and i only get to 

see this little slice and i’m already the stereotypical male just executing fucking 

deliverables and not being a human being to my family – 

KACI get on my computer. 

TY huh? 

KACI snoop around on my computer. 

TY you don’t want that. 

KACI  i trust you. you hear me? i trust you. 

 

  pause. 

 

KACI  my password is lovepony69. all lowercase. go ahead. 

TY why? 

KACI i trust you because i love you. 

 

ty logs onto kacy’s computer. 

 

TY what i meant was – why is your password – hahaha i can’t even say it – 

KACI hey! it was my first password, it was my childhood password, it means a lot to me – 

TY  is there something i don’t know about your childhood – 

KACI i thought 69 was – i was twelve, nobody explained it to me, i thought it just meant love, 

that it was a cool-looking number that was about happiness and woodstock and 

whatever. 

TY but the pony’s already a love pony, right? lovepony69? that’s a lot of horse love, baby. 

secret password horse love. 

KACI i’m gonna kick your ass. 

TY oh yeah? 



KACI and then i’m gonna 69 you. 

TY oh really. 

KACI like i used to do with my pony.  

TY i knew it! 

KACI my sexy male pony. named lorenzo. 

TY no wonder you’re so insatiable. with a first experience like that. 

KACI lorenzo wasn’t my first. silly innocent human boy. 

TY jesus christ, kaci! you have twenty three thousand five hundred and four unread 

messages! 

KACI no time. barely enough daylight to find an adequate stable of horse dongs and do 

intercourse with them until i can’t feel my legs – 

TY no seriously this has gotta drive you insane, and it’s all just junk – i’m gonna 

unsubscribe you from all this shit, okay – 

KACI hey! snooping only! 

TY this is literally all nonsense – jc penney? you would die if somebody looked at what you 

were wearing and even thought about jc penney. 
KACI you better be marking those unread again! 

TY orange julius? they’re probably still using clipart from, like, 1995 microsoft word – 

KACI ty seriously i don’t want you unsubscribing from – 

TY do you even know half of these – okay, what about AfterWords? like what product do 

they – 

 

 ty reads the email from AfterWords. 

  he is shocked into silence. 

 

KACI just – just look through my pictures. i bet i have bathroom mirror shots of myself in 

there. am i right? ty? ty? 

 

 kaci enters with a heaping plate of eggs. 

 she’s three months pregnant or so. just starting to show. 

 

KACI hello? 

TY yeah i don’t see them, should i just search ‘jailbait’ or – 

KACI okay what happened. you’re being – 

TY nothing. you just said – the photos – and that made me like ‘whoa’, you know, like – 

KACI tyler. 

 

 kaci sits on the couch next to ty. 

 he jumps up to help her. she doesn’t need it. 

 



TY okay okay nice and nice and easy 

KACI i’m fine i’m, don’t change the 

TY i’m just not into chances when it comes to you right now. 

KACI this is not a chance under my ass. this is a couch. 

TY i don’t trust it i only trust – 

KACI you don’t trust a couch 

TY no i only – 

KACI how can you not trust an object – 

TY i only trust how careful we are with your body. i only trust our diligence. this process is 

a stress on you and, and – 

KACI and and and so we shouldn’t make it even more of a stress by, oh i dunno, you being 

fucking DEFCON 5 panicked about every little – 

TY i’m gonna treat you like a crystal chandelier. 

 

pause. 

 

KACI this is a couch. 

TY yes 

KACI i am sitting on a red cushioned couch. 

TY yes 

KACI this is our home. the laws of physics apply here. 

TY not you. you’re impossibly strong. you could break through anything. you’re a 

superhero. 

KACI like super mario! 

 

 a beat. 

 ty turns away. 

 

KACI hey. 

 you know what’s really unsexy? 

 getting mopey when someone mentions super mario. 

 come here. 

 

 kaci tries to kiss ty. 

 

TY i should mouthwash first i haven’t really 

KACI did you just go to town on a salt lick? 

TY  no but 

KACI  then don’t fucking move 



TY but i went down for a – i had a smoke a few hours ago and if i kiss you that’s like 

secondhand – 

KACI  that’s. that’s not how it works 

TY it totally does work like, like the toxins stay in my mouth and then they enter your 

bloodstream and they’re delivered to the bloodstream of the, and then like SIDS or 

developmental delays or 

KACI okay. okay okay okay. okay. 

 

 pause.  

 

TY  come with me? 

KACI  to wash your mouth? 

TY  field trip? take some up-to-date bathroom selfies? 

KACI  dude 

TY  carry that romance into the next room? 

KACI  i’m hungry 

TY  please? 

KACI  and when i’m hungry the little cell thing person inside me is, too. so. 

 

  ty blows her a kiss. 

then he goes into the bathroom, which is through the same exit the 

kitchen is. 

  kaci gets on her computer. eats. 

 

KACI you forgot to remind me to call your mom. we’re gonna call her right when you come 

back. okay? so just. . . don’t let me . . . 

 

 she’s absorbed in her computer for a beat. 

 ty comes back out. 

 

TY so where were we 

KACI i was just gonna ask you 

TY ask me for a kiss 

KACI but before that 

TY come here 

KACI wait, before that when you 

TY i can’t hear you come down to the floor 

KACI when you were on my computer and you said 

TY still can’t hear you 



KACI you said i had an email from afterwards? a company called afterwards? i don’t see an 

email from them. did you erase it? 

 

 pause. 

 

TY i wanna make you come. 

KACI ty 

TY kaci. come here. i wanna lick you up. 

KACI ty 

TY kaci. you’re my special sauce. my kaci masterpiece. i wanna get basted in you. 

KACI there’s no message called ‘afterwards’ in my trash bin, either. did you straight up 

delete it? 

 

 pause. 

 

TY what are you talking about? 

 

pause. 

kaci goes to lean against a wall. 

 

TY i’m confused. 

KACI about what. about how to lie best? 

TY kace 

KACI you never used to take this long coming up with an excuse you must be getting old 

TY kace don’t lean so hard against the 

KACI don’t touch me! 

TY please just it makes me really really 

 

she pushes him away. 

pause. 

 

TY okay. let’s work this out. you said what about afterwards? i – 

KACI you said i had an email from a company called afterwards, when i was in the – 

TY no no no wait no you misunderstood me. i was talking about the email after the orange 

julius one. the email afterwards. whether you even knew what that email was selling 

you. that’s what i was saying, baby. 

KACI that doesn’t make – why didn’t you say the name of the company, then, how could i 

have known the name of the – 



TY because i have that level of organization, baby, i memorize the order of emails that 

come in because that’s part of how jonathan rates the importance of requests and that’s 

just the system i default to. 

KACI that’s insane. 

TY maybe, but jonathan is a hero. and he’s also my boss so i do what jonathan asks 

without a single – 

KACI no i mean that’s an insane explanation and i wish you’d just – just – just – 

TY tell you i erased it? tell you a lie? it’ll make you feel better as long as it’s a lie you 

wanna hear? okay. i erased the email. and i’m sorry. and that’s a lie, i just lied. better? 

 

pause. 

kaci sits down on the floor. 

 

TY i’m not gonna call my mom today 

KACI okay 

TY i’m not gonna have anything to do with my family today, or next april 17, or any of the 

april 17s after. i don’t talk to family on this day. okay? 

KACI better not make me part of your family, then. 

 

pause. 

 

TY you mean that? 

 

  pause. 

  ty brings a chair and ottoman over. helps kaci into it. 

  he also brings the food and computer over. 

  he waits on her silently. 

  she motions for the computer. 

  motions for a bite of food. 

  he complies. 

 

KACI  i’m sorry i’m paranoid 

TY  i’m sorry i did things that now make you paranoid 

 

  she motions for, then receives, another bite of food. 

 

KACI we have to change, ty. both of us.  

TY  and we have to love each other as we are. 

KACI  yes. we have to do both. 

TY  okay. okay. but how. 



KACI  i’m open to suggestions. 

 

  pause. 

  he starts massaging her feet. 

a large cardboard rectangle moves across the stage. 

  behind it, the scene changes to several hours later. 

the food on the plate is gone. kaci is in pajamas now too. they’re on their 

bed. 

 

KACI  okay: crying. 

TY  what age? 

KACI  i was thinking – 

TY let’s do all of them. as a baby, we’ll switch off nights, unless your asthma’s been 

interfering with your REM sleep and then i’ll just take over, and you won’t have to ask 

because we’ll both know based on how cranky you are. but no crying it out, crying 

through the night. 

KACI yeah. 

TY  and i know scientists say stuff 

KACI  they do 

TY like it doesn’t matter scientifically, but morally that’s saying like, hey, welcome to the 

world kid, oh by the way you are immediately completely alone in your pain and 

suffering. 

KACI i bet those scientists’ husbands practice the cry-it-out method. 

TY huh? 

KACI on them. 

TY oof. 

KACI  as they weep themselves to sleep. over the tundra of their uteruses. 

TY  jesus. 

KACI  uteri? probably uteri. 

TY  when they’re toddlers they’re in our bed, i think – 

KACI  they? 

TY  they. the genderless ‘they.’ not the – 

KACI  are we gonna have multiples? 

TY  are we? are you having like an earth-mother intuition – 

KACI  am i gonna make shitty milk? watered-down 0% homogenized unfilling shitmilk – 

TY  stop. no. stop. stop it. 

KACI  okay.  

TY  stop. 

KACI  thank you. 



TY toddlers. in our bed. when they cry we’re here, we deal with it. elementary-school stuff, 

when they have their own bed, that’s as needed. they sleep with us when it gets bad. 

we call this the big bed. 

KACI  i don’t like that. it reminds me of big bad. like wolf. 

TY  we’ll call it whatever you want. 

KACI  how about . . . the fuckpad. 

TY  nice. 

KACI  ‘you’ll be safe from evil lobsters up here on the fuckpad, sweetheart.’ 

TY the trick will be getting her to not realize that it’s a compound word with a cuss, 

pronouncing it weird, like ‘fuckpAd’ – 

KACI  her? you called the cellthing ‘her’. 

TY  i just didn’t wanna freak you out with ‘they’ again.  

KACI  you freaked me out with ‘her’. 

TY i think we should all lead with the feminine when it comes to the abstract. as a society. 

because women. 

KACI  you love women. you love them. you love their women parts and their women vaginas. 

TY  yes, in the singular, yes – 

KACI when are we reaching the point in the pregnancy where you see my vagina as a baby 

chute? now? 

TY hmm. how do i see your vagina right now? in my mind’s eye? is that the question? 

KACI oh god never mind, the question is about crying children actually – 

TY too late. no take-backs. i imagine it’s – well, closed, at the moment, but at the ready – 

KACI maybe you should just imagine it with your whole face and mouth so you stop – 

TY it’s preparing to up its game. in a real way. it’s like the basketball all-star who’s been a 

high scorer his whole career but now commits himself to playing defense, too, which 

catapults him into a whole new echelon – 

KACI i am going to murder you. 

TY and playing defense is totally like birthing. it’s hard, thankless work, but it’s how you 

win championships. and offense is fun and flashy, gets all the attention, it’s sexy, just 

like, well. so, in summary, there’s no doubt right now your vagina wants to be one of 

the best players in the NBA. and i believe it will be. 

KACI what happens in middle school? 

TY  with practice. 

KACI  what happens when she cries in the night in middle school? 

TY  she? 

KACI  shut up. what do we do? 

TY  um. 

KACI what do we do when heartbreak comes for the first time. when it really starts to fucking 

suck. 

TY  um. well. joni mitchell? maybe i burn her a CD of ‘blue’ – 



KACI  CD?? 

TY that’s how i first heard it – okay whatever i buy her a chip to put behind her eyeball 

that streams ‘blue’ directly to her like inner eardrum – 

KACI that’s better – 

TY and i just say ‘i love you’ and get out of her face. you know? that’s what i’ve always 

dreamed of doing. that’s all i wish my dad did. instead of trying to make it better and 

then getting frustrated and making it about him when it didn’t work. because the 

happenings of the world and the feelings of other people are just referendums on his 

thoughts and behaviors because he is a god and we are all just –  

KACI okay i’m gonna be our crying child at some point in their life. you have to figure out 

what point of life i’m at and then get me to stop crying. 

TY what? 

KACI come on. 

TY why? 

KACI  it’ll be fun! 

TY  when will we have to figure out how old our child is – 

KACI  come on! play with me! 

 

pause. 

 

KACI  sorry 

TY  it’s fine it’s fine 

 

  pause. 

 

KACI  but it’s not a game like that it’s just a thing to do 

TY  it is a game and i’m pretty tired so 

KACI  it’s not nintendo, not something that takes you outta life, it’s 

TY  kace. i don’t wanna do this 

KACI  it’s not! 

TY  that’s not the point 

KACI  it’s constructive it’s parenting training 

TY i’m tired and i have work tomorrow, i have to wake up and work for a company that is 

combatting poverty, sheltering the abused, giving educations to the downtrodden, i 

have to work for a company that is doing actual tangible good in the world, so – 

KACI what about when your child wants to play pretend with daddy? are you gonna say no? 

are you gonna say she can only be what she is, which is too young to be anything? that 

she’s not allowed to have an imagination? 

TY if her imagination takes her somewhere that’s away from us, then no. she can't have 

one. 



 

 long pause. 

 during it, ty buries himself in the sheets. 

 separates himself. 

 

KACI april 17. almost over. that’s okay with you? leaving this day like this? 

 

  pause. 

 

KACI your mom’s too depressed to actually remember him. your dad’s too in his own shit to 

remember him. so who in the world is remembering him right now? who will, if we 

don’t? 

  

 pause. 

 

KACI finn. i remember you. i didn’t really know you, but you were here, on earth, with us. 

you were in this room with me once. i shook your hand, shook your trembling knotty 

knuckles. we didn’t make eye contact but i felt your gaze, for a tiny little moment, as 

your eyes aimlessly flew around the room. so you knew i existed. and i know you did. 

and i won’t forget you. 

 

pause. 

 

KACI happy birthday, finn. happy birthday, ty. 


